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PractiSearch Pro is different from the Pro version for free users for the following reasons: �· The pro version has no advertisements �· The pro version has more resources to search, view, share and import/export �· User-friendly interface and easy-to-use interface Using the integrated search engine of PractiSearch Pro, its easier and more efficient to search and browse all your favorite web pages, software archives, e-books,
music, online services, and software. All that is needed is a web browser on your PC. With the integration of the SearchBar, you can start a search in the default search engine (Google) or a custom search engine created by yourself, for example to search about a certain program or a specific genre of music. A movable SearchBasket in the PractiSearch Pro version allows for fast and easy searching and importing of the searched
resources. With its intuitive and user-friendly interface, any novice user will be able to use PractiSearch Pro. Please note that the included Import, Export and Share functions are included in the basic version. Note for PractiSearch Pro: You can choose whether you want to import the default search results or not. If you do not want to import the default search results, you can replace the integrated search engine with another one
such as Yahoo. To do this, you need to open the 32bit registry editor (regedit.exe) and locate the hive key HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Search. In the next step, you need to change the key's value from 001 to 007. Change the key's value 001 by 007, save changes and restart PractiSearch. If you do not want to have your default search results (i.e. the results that appear when you
search the Google search engine), choose the option "Do not import the default search results". Note for PractiSearch: If your web browser (operating system) is not listed in the PractiSearch Help menu, please open the %SystemRoot%\Help\About.htm file to find its reference number. You can click the Learn More link to read more about each one of the filters in the Help menu. Advanced Users: You can use the following
methods to customize PractiSearch: �· Use a movable SearchBasket to look for the text anywhere. Drag-and-
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�· Start the search in the default resource (Google) immediately by highlighting a text in any application and pressing Ctrl+C+C or Ctrl+Ins+Ins �· Use other customizable hotkeys to start searching the default resource or any other resource of your choice from any Windows application �· Use customizable hotkeys to send the text to the SearchBar �· Movable SearchBasket for receiving text with the help of drag-and-drop.
�· Double-click the Practisearch icon in the system tray to open a SearchBar to edit or enter the text to be searched �· Use a movable SearchBasket for the drag-and-drop search �· Large database of popular internet resources available for search �· Users can easily add their own resources into PractiSearch �· Easy import/export of the resources and sharing them with your friends by e-mail �· Search a group of selected
resources simultaneously �· Add resources to the Internet Explorer context menu �· Select a custom browser Limitations: �· 30 days trial period Call me Grant at (H)0111 673-517 For more information visit www.practiseat.com Call me Grant at (H)0111 673-517 For more information visit www.practiseat.com Call me Grant at (H)0111 673-517 For more information visit www.practiseat.com Call me Grant at (H)0111
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"Practisearch is a sophisticated, intuitive and easy to use software program that runs on Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10. Thanks to it you'll search through your favorite sites (browsers, software & hardware stores, etc) to find the information you want and make a great choice. Do you like to surf the Web and look for certain information on many websites? So you spend too much time copying & pasting the information you
want. What about if you can just click the mouse and have all the information you want just one click away? Well, it's that quick. So you can imagine how easy and quick the practical search of practisearch is. It's actually an application that searches the Internet (via Bing) directly from your Internet Explorer or Chrome's address bar or any other custom browser of your choice. It supports many other sites: news, forums, blogs,
Wikipedia, software & hardware site (via download button), software archives, entertainment portals, etc. Practisearch uses the most advanced search engine on the market. It's the almighty Google, modified to suit the way the web works and the way you work. It is the ultimate tool for anyone who wants to search the web for information. You can search all the resources of Practisearch at one time. Now let's say you got an
email and don't know the exact subject of the email. So just select all the text, press the hotkey that you want to use and Practisearch will do the rest of the work for you. If you prefer Microsoft's browsing experience over Google's then you don't have to take the time of opening a new Internet Explorer window. The Practisearch icon in the system tray will start the search for the selected text in the currently opened Internet
Explorer tab. So instead of copying & pasting the text to the SearchBar of the default browser, you can just highlight it, press the hotkey you want to use and you are good to go. Moreover, when you choose to search the Internet in Practisearch, you can place the search window at the bottom of the browser window or anywhere else you want. Another key features of Practisearch is the personalization which makes Practisearch
more useful and practical. So many of the major sites and popular search engines are kept in a database. Practisearch can easily import/export the resources that you have in it. Once you've made your selections, just

What's New in the PractiSearch Pro?

Use PractiSearch Pro to search the internet for all your needs within seconds! This feature-packed add-on for Internet Explorer (IE) starts the search in the default resource (Google) immediately by highlighting a text in any application and pressing Ctrl+C+C or Ctrl+Ins+Ins. In addition, you can use PractiSearch for any other resource of your choice from any application by pressing a hotkey. You may use the hotkey, hotstrings
or use the onclick listener. With this add-on, you may open a SearchBar to enter the search text. Please note that the options on the SearchBar are not related to anything else, it is the same as if you type a text in any text editor. Furthermore, you may also drag and drop the SearchBasket to a convenient place in your desktop. The SearchBasket is movable, it can be moved with the mouse. You can double-click on the icon to open
a SearchBar to edit or enter the text to be searched. You may use a custom browser. Please note that your searches performed in a custom browser is not related to the Internet Explorer (IE) searches. After you registered you will receive a confirmation e-mail and you can download a serial number. Please note that your registration key will not be activated immediately but you will receive a activation code by e-mail. The
activation code will be sent a few minutes after you have used the registration key. You can use your activation code to activate your registration key until the trial period expires. "Practisearch Pro" is the one of the best add-ons for Internet Explorer (IE) and can be used in any installed version of Internet Explorer (IE). To remove Practisearch Pro please delete it from your computer. Additionally, Internet Explorer (IE) requires
a notification symbol in the Internet Explorer Application Compatibility. This add-on is compatible with the following versions: "Internet Explorer (IE)" "Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0", "Microsoft Internet Explorer 7.0", "Microsoft Internet Explorer 8.0", "Microsoft Internet Explorer 9.0", "Microsoft Internet Explorer 10.0" Please note: If you have any problems, questions or comments, please send an email to PractiSearch
[at] gmail.com and we will be happy to help you! If you find this add-on useful, please consider a donation via PayPal "Thanks!" for using Practi
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System Requirements:

The Windows Store app is supported on Windows 8.1. Requires a modern display (resolution 800x480 or higher). Requires a 64-bit processor and 2GB of RAM (4GB recommended). The app requires DirectX 11.0 or higher. Please note that this app only supports the rendering path for the pixel shader (not vertex or geometry shader). Do I need the HLSL.NET library? If you’re running Windows 8.1, you don’t need the
HLSL.NET library to run this app. If
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